Introduction {#Sec1}
============

According to the Saudi Ministry of Health Cancer Registry in Riyadh, more than 15,653 people in Saudi Arabia (77.6% were Saudis) were diagnosed with cancer in 2013. The crude incidence rate was 57.5 per 100,000 population per year. The Saudi Government's vision for 2030 is to significantly mitigate the challenges faced by the health sector in preventing cancers through analyzing independent risk factors and improving health and control cancer outcomes through treating the symptoms of cancers.

Cancer not only affects patients physically, but it may also impact the quality of life (QoL) of cancer survivors negatively \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Recently, much attention has been paid to the negative impact of cancer and its treatment on the QoL in cancer patients. Several reports have indicated that greater QoL impairment in patients with cancer may be attributable to treatment side effects, cancer symptoms, and psychological distress \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\].

There is evidence that older age has negative effects on the QoL in cancer patients \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], while gender has an influence on the degree of QoL impairment \[[@CR7]\]. Lack of education has a negative effect on cancer patients \[[@CR7]\], and low income has also been negatively associated with QoL in cancer patients \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\]. Other factors contributing to QoL impairment may include clinical presentations of cancer patients such as the stage, type, and site of the cancer \[[@CR7], [@CR12]\]. It has been documented internationally that measuring the quality of life in cancer patients is an important aspect of cancer management and treatment, and could serve as an effective tool for clinical trials \[[@CR1], [@CR13]--[@CR15]\].

To date, research on QoL in cancer patients in Saudi Arabia has been insufficient. Only three studies in Saudi Arabia have addressed the quality of life in cancer patients. Colorectal cancer \[[@CR16]\] and breast cancer \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] patients were reported to have a low QoL. According to the authors, there are numerous factors associated with a major reduction in all domains of QoL, including educational level, employment status, pathological staging, and tumor location \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. There are numerous self-report questionnaires used to measure QoL, including the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) quality of life \[[@CR19]\] which is used by Almutairi et al. The Short-Form Health Survey SF-36 (the RAND 36-item) questionnaire \[[@CR20]\] is a self-report questionnaire commonly used to assess QoL, and it has been used consistently in Saudi patients with sickle cell disease \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. However, there is a paucity of data using SF-36 measure in Saudi cancer patients.

The impact of sociodemographics, cancer characteristics, and treatment are important to consider when assessing QoL in the cancer population. It allows clinicians to describe and assess the health status of cancer patients, provide interventions, and measure their effectiveness. This study is of interest to oncologists who provide routine care to cancer patients in Saudi Arabia. Research on Saudi Arabian cancer patients is a priority at King Abdulaziz Medical City (KAMC), Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. In this study, we used data from a study conducted at King Abdulaziz Medical City in Riyadh (KAMC-R) to determine the impact of sociodemographics, clinical symptoms, and cancer treatments on QoL measures in Saudi cancer patients. We hypothesized that being elderly, newly diagnosed patients, and the cancer prognosis would have a negative impact on QoL in Saudi cancer patients. We also hypothesized that exercise may impact QoL positively in cancer patients.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

A survey study was conducted in the outpatient oncology clinics, KAMC, Ministry of National Guard Health Affairs. The study obtained scientific and ethical approval from the IRB office at King Abdullah International Medical Research Center (KAIMRC), Riyadh (\# RSS16/004). The study included a consecutive sample of cancer patients with different types of cancer who were attending outpatient oncology clinics for follow-up with oncology specialists during the study period (August 14--31/2016). The subjects of the study administered a one-time survey with a consent form explaining the aims of the study and asking whether they wanted to complete the survey. Assent was obtained from parents of all cancer patients with ages between 14 and 17 years. We obtained written consent from those patients age 18 years and above.

A total of 540 subjects who consented were administered the survey, and 436 surveys were completed and returned (145 breast, 45 lymphoma, 109 colorectal, 38 leukemia, and 99 other types of cancer) with a response rate of 80.7%. Sociodemographics data were collected for each patient such as age, gender, height, weight, university degree, marital status, regular exercise, family support, and employment status. We collected clinical data on patients and their cancer characteristics such as type of cancer, family history of cancer, cancer stage (I, II, III, or IV), multiple tumors, newly diagnosed cancer patients or first-year-after-cancer diagnosis, whether patient received chemotherapy, whether patient had surgery to remove tumors, whether patient received immunotherapy, whether patient received radiation therapy antibiotics, side effects of treatment, metastasis, sleep deprivation, fever, and chronic disease other than cancer. The following section describes the quality of life questionnaire used to assess patients' health status.

Quality of Life Instrument {#Sec3}
--------------------------

Quality of life was assessed by the Medical Outcomes Study 36-item short-form (SF-36) questionnaire \[[@CR20]\], an instrument with an Arabic version \[[@CR23]\] and established reliability that provides subjective evaluation of quality of life. It has been used in general and disease-specific populations. The SF-36 is a self-rated tool comprising 36 items grouped into eight domains: physical function, physical role health, emotional role functions, vitality, emotional wellbeing, social function, bodily pain, and general health. Each of these domains ranges from 0 (poor health) to 100 (best health). The SF-36 questionnaire was found to be reliable in this population with Cronbach's alpha values ranging between 0.60 "social function" and 0.91 "physical function."

Data Analysis {#Sec4}
-------------

The data analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 23 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). *Patients' characteristics*: sample statistics such as means and standard deviation were used to summarize numerical data. Counts and percentages were used to summarize categorical data (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). *Bivariate analyses*: In order to account for 24 multiple comparisons, the Bonferroni correction of *α*/*n* = 0.05/24 = 0.0021 was used to compare QoL differences between sociodemographics and clinical characteristics (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). *Multivariate analyses*: Multiple linear regression models were used to examine the relationship between the sociodemographics, clinical symptoms, and cancer treatments and each QoL domain, and to identify predictors of the SF-36 subscales. Regression coefficients were used to interpret the linear regression findings. In all multivariate analyses, the significance level (*α*) was set at 0.05.Table 1Differences in quality of life by sociodemographics and clinical characteristics (*N* = 436)OverallPhysical functioningRole limitations due to physical healthRole limitations due to emotional problemsVitalityCharacteristics*n*%MeanSD*P*MeanSD*P*MeanSD*P*MeanSD*P*GenderMale15736.046.830.80.42924.736.60.62033.341.90.50744.021.60.924Female27964.049.128.726.537.630.641.243.822.3ElderlyNo27061.955.127.60.001\*25.837.30.98532.141.00.73746.122.00.009Yes16638.137.229.025.937.130.742.240.421.7UniversityNo31271.644.128.80.001\*25.937.00.98529.940.60.18542.222.10.010Yes12428.458.928.425.837.835.843.448.221.2EmployedNo32173.645.628.30.001\*26.537.00.56231.541.50.92643.221.80.246Yes11526.456.031.224.137.731.941.546.022.4MarriedNo9922.747.230.10.67830.338.80.17732.040.10.91145.223.60.524Yes33777.348.629.324.636.631.541.943.521.5ObeseNo27371.750.129.20.21728.038.90.21632.842.30.46044.421.60.876Yes10828.345.931.322.935.029.340.944.023.7Family history of cancerNo31271.647.529.70.33927.637.90.11233.342.30.14744.922.40.129Yes12428.450.428.621.435.027.239.041.420.71st year after cancer diagnosisNo19645.146.928.10.40521.833.70.04532.041.50.80042.523.30.243Yes23954.949.230.428.939.431.041.345.020.8Cancer TypesBreast14533.354.428.80.002\*29.338.30.29233.642.20.13743.920.80.242Colorectal10925.042.726.623.435.132.141.641.222.4Leukemia388.752.929.523.737.223.738.742.123.4Lymphoma4510.352.829.732.839.843.042.450.024.8Others9922.741.731.221.236.325.940.044.821.2Stage III/IVI/II21658.753.129.40.001\*29.238.30.00636.043.20.001\*47.420.30.001\*III/IV15241.342.029.118.932.922.136.238.622.5Multiple tumorsNo29168.549.929.60.03428.738.50.00335.942.80.001\*46.521.70.001\*Yes13431.543.428.918.131.822.636.937.521.4Cancer surgeryNo19945.648.130.50.89025.037.30.65930.541.00.61543.621.30.800Yes23754.448.528.626.637.232.541.844.222.6ChemotherapyNo10123.248.229.80.95833.741.30.02738.345.10.08246.622.50.164Yes33576.848.329.423.535.629.640.143.121.8Radiation therapyNo23854.750.329.80.14229.039.30.05533.341.80.35246.422.60.009Yes19745.346.128.722.234.229.641.140.920.9ImmunotherapyNo20647.551.330.70.05428.540.30.14937.144.30.01047.021.20.007Yes22852.545.927.923.434.026.838.241.322.3AntibodiesNo31975.249.929.10.11526.838.30.47734.643.00.01345.222.40.123Yes10524.844.631.123.834.423.836.341.320.8MetastasisNo30369.551.229.00.002\*28.538.50.01635.142.90.00546.921.70.001\*Yes13330.541.829.519.733.423.636.937.221.3FeverNo26360.350.430.70.05830.139.50.002\*38.143.90.001\*46.822.10.001\*Yes17339.745.127.119.432.421.635.239.621.1Family supportNo378.549.933.00.73626.435.30.93342.345.60.13743.425.70.878Yes39991.548.229.125.837.430.640.944.021.7Chronic disease other than cancerNo27162.252.029.10.001\*25.938.40.96429.440.70.16044.721.70.358Yes16537.842.229.025.835.335.242.542.722.5Regular exerciseNo29367.244.429.60.001\*23.236.10.03828.041.00.00941.121.60.001\*Yes14332.856.227.431.339.038.941.549.721.7\*The variable is significant using Bonferroni correction cut-off at *α*/*n* = 0.05/24 = 0.0021, where *n* is the number of tests, *P*=P-value. Table 2Differences in quality of life by sociodemographics and clinical characteristics (*N* = 436)Emotional wellbeingSocial functioningPainGeneral healthCharacteristicsMeanSD*P*MeanSD*P*MeanSD*P*MeanSD*P*GenderMale63.719.70.47955.726.80.47056.027.00.02051.716.70.528Female62.320.457.727.749.726.850.518.3ElderlyNo62.120.90.37458.927.20.06551.427.70.55752.218.00.054Yes63.918.953.927.452.925.948.917.1UniversityNo62.219.90.34456.827.80.78650.227.30.03049.617.90.009Yes64.320.757.626.256.426.054.417.0EmployedNo62.819.60.97857.726.60.38951.526.10.58449.917.50.054Yes62.921.755.129.353.229.653.718.2MarriedNo62.519.90.84860.026.70.21853.925.80.42152.317.40.379Yes62.920.356.127.551.427.450.517.9ObeseNo63.019.70.72956.227.70.49353.427.50.15051.017.60.633Yes62.220.158.327.249.025.750.017.9Family history of cancerNo64.419.90.01158.728.00.02854.328.00.002\*51.717.50.149Yes58.920.552.625.146.223.549.018.41st year after cancer diagnosisNo63.420.90.54258.228.00.35851.927.50.95451.817.40.331Yes62.219.655.826.751.826.550.118.0Cancer typesBreast61.420.00.16158.428.20.27849.026.60.07350.719.20.564Colorectal65.720.354.624.052.726.250.014.8Leukemia60.921.856.627.456.825.049.120.6Lymphoma67.121.664.228.760.829.354.916.1Others60.518.554.528.849.627.551.218.2Stage III/IVI/II64.018.70.01161.823.90.001\*55.425.50.001\*53.316.00.001\*III/IV58.421.750.729.443.826.746.518.2Multiple tumorsNo64.519.70.00359.426.30.00455.626.50.001\*52.717.10.001\*Yes58.320.751.228.842.625.946.518.4Cancer surgeryNo63.418.50.58955.728.20.34852.426.70.75349.717.70.190Yes62.321.458.126.651.627.452.017.8ChemotherapyNo63.921.10.52759.226.90.36558.228.80.00851.618.60.678Yes62.519.956.327.550.126.250.717.5Radiation therapyNo65.319.20.00557.627.10.64555.126.30.00652.417.40.054Yes59.921.056.327.848.027.349.118.1ImmunotherapyNo64.519.30.07357.426.40.77156.925.80.001\*51.417.30.615Yes61.120.956.628.447.927.250.618.3AntibodiesNo63.420.40.33357.527.50.33253.026.10.43151.117.50.993Yes61.319.054.527.550.429.651.019.2MetastasisNo64.920.20.001\*59.926.50.001\*56.326.20.001\*53.617.00.001\*Yes58.119.450.328.242.126.344.817.9FeverNo66.418.50.001\*59.726.40.01057.126.20.001\*54.117.80.001\*Yes57.421.452.828.444.126.446.116.6Family supportNo59.524.80.29257.428.20.91954.530.30.54748.817.00.440Yes63.119.757.027.351.726.751.117.8Chronic disease other than cancerNo63.319.80.50857.527.00.60954.327.00.01852.917.60.003Yes62.020.856.128.048.126.847.717.6Regular exerciseNo60.820.70.00353.727.40.001\*48.226.70.001\*48.417.90.001\*Yes66.918.463.826.059.726.156.216.3\*The variable is significant using Bonferroni correction cut-off at *α*/*n* = 0.05/24 = 0.0021, where *n* is the number of tests, *P*=P-value. Fig. 1Error bar chart: impact of cancer complications on bodily pain ratings. Notes: The higher the score, the less pain

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Patients' Characteristics {#Sec6}
-------------------------

Of the 438 cancer patients studied, 64% were female and 28.4% had a family history of cancer. The average age of the sample was 52.9 (±SD = 17.3) with a range of 14--97 years. The median number of months after-cancer diagnoses was 12 (interquartile range 5--24 months). The majority of subjects (76.8%) received chemotherapy, 41.3% had cancer stage III or IV, 30.5% had metastasis, and 24.8% were treated with antibiotics. Other patient characteristics are reported in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Bivariate Analyses {#Sec7}
------------------

The mean scores by sociodemographics, clinical symptoms, and cancer treatments of each of the eight QoL domains measured by the SF-36 are presented in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The mean physical function was 48.30 (±SD = 29.4). According to subgroup analyses, the elderly, those lacking formal education, the unemployed, those diagnosed with stage III/IV, those with metastasis, and those with chronic disease other than cancer have significantly worse physical functions than the other cancer patients. However, regular exercise was predictive of increasing physical function. Higher mean scores of physical functions were found in patients with breast cancer, followed by patients with leukemia, lymphoma, colorectal, and other cancer types.

The mean scale score for role limitations due to physical health was 25.9 (±SD = 37.2). A greater impact on role limitations due to physical health was found in cancer patients with fever. The mean scale score for role limitations due to emotional problems was 31.6 (±SD = 41.4). Cancer patients with stage III or IV, multiple tumors, and fever reported significantly poorer role limitations due to emotional problems when compared to their counterparts. The mean scale score for vitality was 43.9 (±SD = 22.0), and significantly lower scores on vitality were observed in patients with old age, stage III or IV, multiple tumors, metastasis, and fever when compared to their counterparts. However, patients who regularly exercised reported higher scores on vitality than those who did not exercise.

The mean scale score for emotional wellbeing was 62.8 (±SD = 20.2). Lower mean scores on emotional wellbeing was found in cancer patients with metastasis and fever when compared to their counterparts. The mean scale score for social functioning was 57.0 (±SD = 27.4). Cancer patients with stage III or IV and metastasis reported significantly lower scores on social functioning when compared to their counterparts, while patients who practiced regular exercise reported higher scores on social functioning than those who did not. The mean scale score for pain was 52.0 (±SD = 27.0). Bodily pain was significantly increased in patients with a family history of cancer, stage III or IV, multiple tumors, receiving immunotherapy, metastasis, and fever, while patients who regularly exercised reported less bodily pain than those who did not exercise. The mean scale score for general health was 50.9 (±SD = 17.8). Patients with stage III or IV, multiple tumors, metastasis, and fever reported lower scores on general health when compared to their counterparts.

Regression Analyses {#Sec8}
-------------------

Multivariate analyses (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) showed that elderly and stage III or IV were found to be significant negative predictors of physical health (decrease in physical health scores of 13.79 and 7.82, respectively), while regular exercise was found to be a significant positive predictor of physical health (increase in physical health score of 8.82). A family history of cancer had a negative impact on role limitations due to physical health (decrease in role limitations due to physical health score of 10.3). Patients with chronic disease other than cancer had a positive impact on role limitations due to emotional problems (increase in role limitations due to emotional problem score of 19.66). Poor vitality was predicted by the elderly and those receiving radiation therapy (decrease in vitality scores of 8.11 and 5.92, respectively), while the presence of other chronic diseases and regular exercise were positive predictors of vitality (increase in vitality scores of 5.11 and 5.54, respectively).Table 3Multiple regression showing predictors of health-related quality of life in patients with cancersPhysical functioningRole limitations due to physical healthRole limitations due to emotional problemsVitalityEmotional wellbeingSocial functioningPainGeneral health*BPBPBPBPBPBPBPBP*(Constant)54.0421.8141.7855.7062.7077.0766.4662.86Female gender−3.72.4123.61.536−3.84.5560.10.9761.09.7200.73.860−1.92.623−2.86.277Elderly−13.79.001\*1.62.751−6.04.289−8.11.005\*1.23.642−6.88.0590.25.941−3.67.110University5.29.1840.29.9553.89.4962.97.3061.54.563−2.94.4194.77.1641.10.632Employed3.94.3532.88.598−2.50.6811.50.6270.63.824−4.56.240−3.56.3300.13.956Married1.61.701−8.98.096−4.42.462−3.31.278−2.42.388−5.07.186−4.82.182−3.41.160Obese−1.57.667−4.01.392−3.17.5442.78.2951.45.5504.14.215−1.27.6850.73.729Family history of cancer2.64.478−10.3.033\*−6.55.221−4.43.103−7.54.003\*−4.90.152−4.14.197−1.08.6161st year after cancer diagnosis−1.32.7056.74.133−3.86.441−2.77.276−5.20.027\*−7.34.022\*−4.28.155−6.12.003\*Breast cancer8.96.05810.38.0888.91.189−4.24.2181.31.679−0.19.965−1.19.769−2.33.393Colorectal cancer−1.77.712−0.78.8992.00.771−5.66.1062.16.502−2.45.5780.10.981−4.25.127Leukemia cancer4.09.5561.19.895−5.06.613−7.85.122−2.52.589−8.16.201−0.74.901−10.2.012\*Lymphoma Cancer−0.78.9054.90.56210.64.2600.82.8636.54.1376.03.3179.13.107−0.64.866Stage III/IV−7.82.042\*−5.15.297−10.72.052−2.89.302−0.17.947−9.32.008\*−2.03.540−1.63.463Multiple tumors0.43.918−5.98.272−5.92.330−5.07.100−4.14.144−5.80.135−8.08.027\*−2.35.338Cancer surgery−0.41.9084.37.340−0.21.968−0.51.8440.96.687−0.99.7620.76.8030.72.727Chemotherapy−0.56.902−2.23.705−2.63.689−0.91.7861.99.516−1.56.710−3.77.340−1.84.488Radiation therapy−6.08.078−5.62.2050.011.000−5.92.019\*−8.05.001\*−0.82.794−4.48.131−3.78.059Immunotherapy−5.09.188−4.06.414−5.42.329−5.42.055−1.76.496−0.39.912−7.47.0260.71.751Antibodies0.32.9356.08.232−3.58.5282.53.380−0.41.8750.78.8293.12.3603.02.187Metastasis−5.68.2193.55.551−1.99.764−4.65.167−3.05.324−4.21.321−6.18.121−8.34.002\*Fever−0.59.867−5.74.205−8.41.097−2.98.245−5.54.019\*−6.15.057−8.01.009\*−4.93.016\*Family support5.38.3535.75.4414.16.6186.75.1119.70.013\*2.12.6898.82.0787.43.028\*Chronic disease other than cancer−0.33.9267.47.10219.66.001\*5.11.048\*0.22.9262.58.427−2.52.409−2.64.199Regular exercise8.82.013\*7.78.0889.75.0565.54.032\*2.45.3016.66.041\*5.76.0604.97.016\*Model summary *F* value3.1081.4961.9572.8342.4482.4503.2803.269 *P* value0.0010.0670.0060.0010.0010.0010.0010.001 *R* ^2^0.2040.1100.1390.1890.1680.1680.2150.212 *R*0.4520.3310.3730.4350.4100.4100.4640.461\*Adjusting for other predictors in model, predictor is significant at *α* = 0.05. *B* represents the partial regression coefficients. *F* value represents the test value of overall significance of the linear regression model. *R* ^2^ represents the proportion of variance explained. *R* represents multiple correlation coefficients

Family history of cancer, newly diagnosed cancer patients (first-year-after-cancer diagnosis), radiation therapy, and fever were negatively correlated with poor emotional wellbeing (decrease in emotional wellbeing scores of 7.54, 5.20, 8.05, and 5.54, respectively), while family support was positively correlated with better emotional wellbeing (increase in emotional wellbeing score of 9.70). Newly diagnosed cancer patients and stage III or IV were negatively correlated with poor social functioning (decrease in social functioning scores of 7.34 and 9.32, respectively), while regular exercise was positively correlated with better social functioning (increase in social functioning score of 6.66). Cancer stage III or IV and fever had negative impacts on pain (decrease in pain score of 8.08 and 8.01, respectively). Newly diagnosed cancer patients, leukemia patients, those with metastasis, and those with fever had negative impacts on general health (decrease in pain score of 6.12, 10.2, 8.34, and 4.93, respectively), while those with family support and regular exercise regimens had positive impacts on general health (increase in general health scores of 7.43 and 4.97, respectively).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

This survey addresses health outcomes in a sample of Saudi Arabians with different types of cancer. There is a lack of research addressing health-related quality of life in patients with different cancers in Saudi Arabia. This study is of interest to QoL researchers and providers caring for cancer patients. It has identified several predictors that appear to be correlated with QoL in cancer patients. One of our findings was that the elderly reported poorer vitality and physical function. These findings are consistent with previous studies in demonstrating older cancer patients may have a negative impact on QoL \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. It is also evident that patients with first-year-after-cancer diagnosis reported a poorer health-related quality of life. Specifically, patients with first-year-after-cancer diagnosis tended to have poor emotional wellbeing, social function, and general health (decrease in SF-36 scores of 5.20, 7.34, and 6.12, respectively). An Iranian study has also shown that first-year-after-cancer diagnosis is a predictor for poor physical, emotional, and social functioning \[[@CR24]\]. Cancer disclosure and patient's quality of life and its impact on cancer treatment and management must be assessed as their relation has yet to be fully studied in Saudi Arabia.

Our study investigated the association between cancer treatments and QoL. Vitality and emotional wellbeing are reported significantly worse among those who received radiation therapy. Several other studies have also shown that poor QoL is linked with cancer treatments \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. An interventional study is warranted to assess the impact of radiation therapy on QoL.

The study also compares the QoL of survivors with different types of cancer. The QoL depends on the location of the cancer. Leukemia was found to be associated with poor quality of life. This has been frequently addressed in various studies \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. QoL assessment in patients with leukemia can provide insights into the effects of leukemia treatment and its management.

This study also investigated the association between regular exercise and QoL of patients with cancers. Other studies have shown similar findings \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. In our study, exercise tended to improve physical function, role limitations due to emotional problems, vitality, social function, and general health (increase in SF-36 scores of 8.82, 9.75, 5.54, 6.66, and 4.97, respectively). The effectiveness of physical exercise must be assessed in Saudi cancer patients as an intervention to improve QoL and control cancer outcomes. Several limitations were noted. The cross-sectional design may not allow causality assessment. There is a potential for sampling selection bias, in that cancer patients who are attending outpatient clinics may more often be likely to participate, given the perceived severity of their cancer. However, this research has clearly identified several factors that appear to affect QoL in cancer patients.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

Regular exercise in cancer patients was a significant positive predictor of better vitality, social function, and general health. Newly diagnosed cancer patients (first-year-after-cancer diagnosis) tended to experience significantly poor QoL in several domains. The effectiveness of exercise must be assessed in Saudi cancer patients as an intervention to improve QoL.
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